
   

       

  Easter Break Basket 
 

£82.56 £66.05
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The Easter Break Gift Basket is a very special gift idea that we all
deserve this Easter. Designed to encourage a well-deserved time-out
and some self-indulgence. Finished with an Easter gift card with your
special message.

  Details
 
Easter is one of the few times a year that truly awakens our inner child. Which is why we have created the Easter Break Basket. Our aim was to
tap into that feeling of warmth and nostalgia that we get when we think of Easter’s gone by. Designed with a student, teenager or snack-loving,
cupboard raider in mind. It is filled with a mouth-watering array of Easter goodies. Starring the epitome of Swiss excellence in the form of a
hand-crafted golden bunny and a chocolate Easter Egg by the master chocolatiers of Lindt. The typical Easter gift would stop there but at
Baskets Galore we say less is never more! Especially when it comes to hungry students, teenagers and seasoned snackers. So, the Easter Break
Basket also includes a warm and homely, Great Taste Award Winning, Sticky Toffee Pudding Mug Cake Mix by BakedIn. The quickest and easiest
way to bake a delicious homely treat with no stress and no mess. So don’t worry if your recipient hasn’t quite got in touch with their inner Mary
Berry in the baking department just yet! Next, we’ve added another dash of luxury, with Ireland’s very own Skellig’s chocolate. First developed
in a small family kitchen, this is now a truly sophisticated brand. From the packaging right down to the flavour combinations. So, who knows!
After their sticky toffee pudding sparks a culinary adventure and they end up with an award-winning company, they will look back on this very
gift basket and thank us – I mean, you! - for their achievements! The Easter Break basket also includes chocolate buttons, crisps, pretzels, and
delicious peanut butter cups. To finish things off, the Easter Break basket also includes vegan-friendly, sugar-free, junk-free and shamelessly
tasty Tangy Worms by Jealous Sweets. Created with natural fruit juices and the finest of ingredients, proving itself to be a best-seller among its
confectionery rivals. So as you can see, loaded with the best of the best, the Easter Break Basket truly elevates snacking to a whole new level. A
guaranteed hit! 

Additional Information
 
Contents Lindor Easter Egg 133g Lindt 5piece Bunny Set 50g Lindt White-Chocolate Bunny 100g Handmade Orange

Chocolate Brittle Skelligs 150g BakedIn Sticky Toffee Mug Mix 3 portions Milk Chocolate Buttons GNAW
150g Sweet Boutique Whirligig Lolly Chocolate Coated Pretzel Baked Spelt Bites 31g Vegan Brownie
Buttercups Love Raw 34g Irish Salt Hand Cooked Crisps Shindigs 40g Vegan Tangy Worms Jealous Sweets
125g Presented in Small Open White Wicker Gift BasketDecorated in luxury satin ribbon Greetings card for
your personalised message
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